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  Abstract- Natural ester fluids have been synthesized from crude 
palm kernel oil for consideration as an alternative to mineral oil 
based insulating fluid. Chemical modification of the oil enhanced 
the physico-chemical properties of the fluid. This paper presents 
the statistical analysis of the AC electrical breakdown strength of 
the synthesized esters in comparison with the crude palm kernel 
oil sample. The breakdown test was carried out in accordance 
with ASTM 1816 test method using a bespoke test cell designed 
for small sample volume. The estimated characteristic 
breakdown strength of the esters, defined as the 63.2% 
cumulative failure probability, is significantly higher than the 
BS148 mineral oil. The slopes, indicating the shape parameters, 
are similar. The results suggest that, at least in this regard, the 




    Dielectric fluids are used in transformers to improve the 
dielectric strength of insulating paper and protect the live and 
grounded part of transformers from failure. Conventional 
mineral insulating oil is often used for this purpose. But 
environmental concern over oil spillage from transformers 
following insulation failure and uncertainty concerning 
petroleum products availability have shifted attention towards 
research in the development of sustainable dielectric fluid for 
electrical insulation. Chemical modification of seed-based oil 
was found to influence physico-chemical properties of the oil 
[1]. Earlier work has shown that side branching in 
hydrocarbon compounds influences the conduction 
mechanism due to high mobility of charges present [2]. This 
work reports on the statistical analysis of breakdown field of 
various alkyl esters of palm kernel oil. 
Measurements of breakdown field vary for each specimen of a 
sample as the weakest link which is the most probable 
breakdown spot, is randomly distributed. The breakdown field 
measurements of insulating materials can be regarded as a 
random variable and the likely electrical breakdown field of an 
insulating material can be estimated from the distribution of 
the breakdown field data using statistical techniques [3]. The 
breakdown field of insulating materials is sometimes 
expressed as the mean value of measured breakdown field of a 
number of samples. The breakdown strength test of electrical 
insulation materials can be carried out under progressive stress 
conditions where the breakdown voltage is measured for a 
number of test specimens. A number of statistical analytical 
tools are available for the analysis of statistical data, but the 
Weibull distribution is the most commonly used distribution 
function for statistical analysis of breakdown field data. It was 
reported that the Weibull distribution has wide applicability 
and is a type of extreme value distribution in which the system 
fails when the weakest link fails [4]. The cumulative 
probability of failure for the two-parameter Weibull 
distribution is given by 
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where F(ν) is the cumulative probability of breakdown at 
voltage, ν, α, the characteristic breakdown voltage is the value 
of ν, at which the cumulative probability of failure is (1 – 
exp{-1}) = 0.632, and β, is the shape parameter, which  is a 
measure of the range of failure voltages within the distribution 
[3]. The behaviour of insulating fluids following synthesis can 
be evaluated from estimation of the characteristic breakdown 
strength, the shape parameter, and the confidence bounds of 
the distribution describing an insulating fluid. Martin et al 
reported that Weibull distribution function is appropriate for 
the calculation of withstand voltage of ester-based transformer 
oils [5]. 
II. EXPERIMENTAL 
A. Sample Preparation 
    An alkyl ester (PKOAE1) was synthesized from laboratory 
purified palm kernel oil by transesterification. Epoxy alkyl 
ester (PKOAE2) was then synthesized by epoxidation of 
PKOAE1 with an insitu peracetic acid [6]. Branched alkyl 
esters (PKOAE3 and PKOAE4) were then prepared using an 
Table1: Sample Description 
Sample Description 
PPKO Purified palm kernel oil 
PKOAE1 Palm kernel oil methyl ester 
PKOAE2 Palm kernel oil epoxy methyl ester 
PKOAE3 Palm kernel oil methyl ester with C-3 carbon 
side chain 
PKOAE4 Palm kernel oil methyl ester with C-4 carbon 
side chain 
BS148 Mineral Insulating Oil 






value, α (kV/mm) 
PPKO 5 41 
PKOAE1 10 43 
PKOAE2 10 43 
PKOAE3 10 43 
PKOAE4 10 43 
BS148 5 27 
acid-catalyzed ring-opening reaction of PK
anhydrides in the presence of nitrogen. Sam
are summarized in Table 1. The samples 
degassing at reduced pressure in a va
temperature of 85˚C for 2 hours. A sample o
insulating oil and purified palm kernel oil w
degassing in a vacuum oven at a temperatur
hours.  
B. Breakdown Strength 
An AC voltage was applied using a 50kV ste
for the breakdown test. During each experim
voltage was increased manually from zer
approximately 0.4 kV/s until breakdown
transformer control unit (TCU) monitored the
interrupted the supply voltage to the step-up tr
breakdown occurred in the sample test cell (
was designed to take small sample volume
sphere electrode gap of 1 mm. In compari
required using the IEC 156:1995 standard des
ml to 600 ml. For each of the ester samples
measurements were carried out at 20 
breakdowns were carried out on BS148 and P
20˚C and 30˚C respectively. 
III. RESULTS AND DISCU
   Table 2 shows the analysis of the breakdow
Fig. 1: Schematic of electric breakdown test set
breakdown test cell. 
 test 
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Shape parameter, 
β 
95%  Conf. B
for β 
39.92 – 42.73 23.05 13.13 – 55.3
41.96 – 43.60 28.85 19.25 – 48.32
42.18 – 43.59 33.84 22.58 – 56.68
41.48 – 45.25 12.76 8.51 – 21.37 
41.51 – 44.82 14.49 9.67 – 24.27 
25.83 – 28.59 15.49 8.82 – 37.17 
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with the recommended breakdown 
Electric equipment with voltage ra
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purified palm kernel oil and the p
breakdown voltages for purified 
value increased to 42.6 kV fo
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similar, indicating low dispersion 
data. The mean breakdown strength
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recommended in the literature for 
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D1816. A natural ester based diele
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this study the mean breakdown v
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a significant amount. 
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field data of the oil samples. The
strength of the samples denoted as α
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intervals. The correlation coefficie
when fitted to the Weibull functi
greater than the critical correlation 
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about 37% better than BS148 mineral insulatin
The high values for the fitted shape param
kernel oil ester derivatives demonstrates 
derivative have a narrow distribution of b
Figures 1 through 4 show plots of the Weib
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oil types at the different stages of preparatio
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